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Regal Experiences distinguish and define our promise of 'Experience the Original in the Abode of 
Kings'. At our Grand Heritage Palaces and Royal Retreats, heritage-venues have been developed to 
successfully conduct meetings, incentives, events, conferences and film-shoots. The exclusive range of 
heritage-venues, unparalleled and most-sought-after, match the creative needs and hospitality 
requirements for such experiences, often once-in-a-lifetime experiences! Where else can glorious 
history become a part of present-day celebrations…Global celebrities, multinational corporations 
and Indian business houses have conducted their corporate events and personal celebrations at our 
heritage-venues. Heads of State, film stars, celebrities from the world of glamour and sports have 
graced these occasions that have made headlines throughout the world. 

From glamorous mega-events and glittering wedding banquets to dignified conferences, our 'regal 
experiences' have been seamlessly organized to suit guests' preferences for cuisine, décor and 
ambience. Our endeavor to enrich these 'regal experiences' with authentic cuisine, ethnic music and 
dance, traditional lighting and line-up of vintage cars and horsemen is highly appreciated. It makes 
the events even more memorable and unique with this unmistakable touch of royal Rajasthan. 

Film production houses – from Bollywood to Hollywood – have captured on celluloid the timeless 
romance of Udaipur and Rajasthan. We work, as a team, with film crews to ensure that shooting 
schedules are completed on time.     

Moreover given the fast-changing and fast-growing hospitality industry, we are geared to match your 
budgetary requirements with our offer of matchless venues. For global and Indian event management 
companies, wedding planners and organizers, we have always been attentive to their needs and 
requirements; collectively, we've worked to ensure that their Regal Experience with HRH Group 
becomes benchmarked for its spirit of celebration and the roll-out of professional services.    
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Garden Hotel, Udaipur 
In the heart of the heritage-city a paradise of landscaped greenery…

Owing to the presence of the Pichola Lake, the Udai Sagar Lake, the 
Swaroop Sagar, which are some of the most beautiful lakes in the state 
of Rajasthan, Udaipur is endearingly referred to as the City of Lakes. 
The majestic palaces of Udaipur are also emblematic of superlative 
architectural skills. It therefore comes as no surprise that it is one of 
the foremost tourist destinations of the country and frequented by 
many. 

Five minutes away from the City Palace complex, a monumental national icon constitutive in narrating the Indian sub 
continent's political, art, architectural, and cultural history from the pre Mughal, Mughal, and British colonial eras to the 
Post colonial period, is the serene and green Garden Hotel. It is located on the edge of Gulab Bagh, a tree-lined 
landscaped garden spread across acres; this Royal Retreat of the HRH Group of Hotels offers affordable luxury in the 
heart of the city. 

Royal Retreats, Udaipur
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Shikarbadi Hotel, Udaipur 
The royal hunting lodge
A Royal Retreat of HRH Group

Not too long ago, Shikarbadi was the exclusive preserve of the royal 
family of Mewar. Today, you can soak in the sun and enjoy 
breathtaking views of rolling Aravalli hills, as spotted deer, Neelgai, 
wild boar, peacocks, and migratory birds make their way to the 
waterfront. The lake draws them for their daily sustenance, and their 
feeding–time is a delight for the guests. 

Unique to it, the hotel has a private airstrip, a stud farm breeding some of the best Marwari horses in the country and a 
cricket ground. Shikarbadi covers an impressive 250 acres.

Go exploring along the nature trails, relax in the charming country-home atmosphere of the lodge, hold conferences and 
meetings, or even celebrate glittering weddings - Shikarbadi Hotel makes very moment memorable.
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The Aodhi, Kumbhalgarh  
Beside the hills, by a historic for discover a rare heritage. 

Rana Kumbha , the builder 
extraordinaire, is credited with building thirty-two of the eighty – 
four fortresses that formed bull work of defense of the Kingdom of 
Mewar, constantly on its guard against the Mughal Armies. The 
towering gate of Kumbhalgarh has been a mute witness to a valorous 
past. The steep incline and the huge steps of stone, the fort was home 
to men who lived by the sword…..and died on the battle field, 
upholding the honor and pride of Mewar.

Hidden by trees, besides the hills crowned by the ruggedly majestic Kumbhalgarh Fort, nestles The Aodhi, a sanctuary-
resort where the legacy of valorous kings of Mewar and their braves still lives. 

Discover countless secrets of the centuries past while you explore on nature trails, fort visits and temple tours. Or simply 
relax in the privacy of your balcony, gazing into the amazingly blue skies. Let Kumbhalgarh overwhelm you. 

(period of reign 1433 – 1468 AD)

Royal Retreats, Kumbhalgarh and Ranakpur
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Fateh Bagh, Ranakpur 
Time-travel to the 18th century 
Rediscover the Romantic Age

Ranakpur, a town named after Rana Kumbha is renowned for some 
marvellously carved Jain temples in marble stone. Ranakpur is 
amongst the five holiest places of the Jain community and exceptional 
in beauty. 90 km from Udaipur and two centuries back in time stands 
the proud Fateh Bagh. The arresting architecture, period furniture 
and ethnic décor recall a gentler, more romantic time. 

The imposing square shaped, beige walls and majestic arches, intricately carved pillars and pavilions, beautiful domes 
and the wonderful fountain in the foreground are all far removed from the 'functional minimalism' that is worshipped as 
design today. The palace and its hospitality are recreated history. 
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Gorbandh Palace, Jaisalmer
The best vantage point of the fabled golden fort

Jaisalmer in Rajasthan is a desert city nestled in the foothills of Trikuta 
and it is famous for its imposing forts, exquisite palaces and havelis 
that showcase Jaisalmer's distinguished 'jali' work (stone lattice 
work), truly depicting the aesthetic sense of the medieval Rajput 
community. One of the most favored tourist destinations in 
Rajasthan, the city is frequented by domestic travelers as well as by 
foreign tourists. 

It is in this beautiful city of Jaisalmer that the Gorbandh Palace is ideally located. The very name is inspired by the desert 
and its associated stories. Gorbandh is a harness which the desert women decorate for their husband's camel with any 
material they can find such as cowry shells, beads, sequins, coloured threads and even buttons. In this luxurious Royal 
Retreat you can enjoy all modern-day amenities in an authentic Rajasthani ambience. The retreat's lush greenery, 
fountains, state of the art spa and the blue waters of its swimming pool create a tranquil haven from the heat and dust of 
the desert city. Also nearby are the famous Sam Sand dunes, where you can party or stay overnight. 

Royal Retreats, Jaisalmer and Bikaner
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Karni Bhawan Palace, Bikaner 
Step into the gracious age at this royal residence 

Bikaner, the walled city on Rajasthan border is famous for its forts, 
palaces, temples, fairs and festivals, arts and crafts, folk music and 
wildlife. A good number of tourists visit this impressive and 
captivating city to explore its unblemished beauty and timeless charm 
as evident in various monuments. The city wraps layers of history and 
interesting anecdotes within its narrow streets lines with havelis and 
palaces. 

This palace was home to Maharaja Karni Singh, Maharaja of Bikaner, and built in the deluxe art deco style, popular in the 
1940s in the US and Europe. Its Doric pillars, ornamental staircases and large windows bear testimony to the artistic 
brilliance of the past. While its well-preserved paintings, old photographs (of the royal houses of Bikanir and Mewar), 
period furniture and curios lend a distinctive ambiance that lends itself beautifully to special occasions.
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Gajner Palace, Gajner 
A lakeside palace-complex adjoining a sanctuary, in the middle 
of Thar Desert

Gajner Palace is a jewel in the Thar Desert; built by H.H. 
Maharaja Sir Ganga Singh of Bikaner on the edge of a lake. 
The property was converted into a heritage hotel in 1976. 
The hotel's compound stretches over 6000 acres. The Palace 
was primarily a hunting resort during the days of the British 
Raj and attracted several eminent dignitaries, including the 
Prince of Wales in 1905, The Governor General Lord Elgin, 
Lord Mountbatten when he was Viceroy of India, and Lord 
Erwin in 1927. The Imperial Sand Grouse shoots at Gajner 
Palace during the Christmas season was the most sought after 
invitation in the Indian social calendar. 

 
Sir Ganga Singh was also an avid wild life conservator. He 
introduced different breeds of deer and birds into the State 
sanctuaries, wildlife preserves were replanted, and wardens 
were posted to see that no poaching took place in the jungle. 
There was a ban on hunting of animals during the breeding 
season and the killing of female animals and their young was 
strictly prohibited. 

Maharaja Karni Singh, grandson of Sir Ganga Singh 
converted the hunting preserve of Gajner in to a wildlife 
sanctuary, home to endangered antelopes like the chinkara, 
black buck, blue bull as well as other unusual animals. The 
sanctuary and lake attract more than a hundred species of 
migratory birds during the winter months. Today you can 
shoot to your heart's content with a camera and catch 
demoiselle cranes along the banks of Gajner Lake. 

Gajner Palace is a Grand Heritage Palace of the HRH Group of Hotels. It's sought after for corporate events, conferences 
and regal weddings for large and small groups. 

Grand Heritage, Gajner (Bikaner)
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Wedding Lunch Package
Option - 1

Regal Experiences/Suggested Menu/Wedding Lunch Package

Welcome Drink

Table Savories

Starter

Soup

Salad

Preserved Juices
Shikanji

Salted Cashewnuts
Almonds

Bhatti Ka Murg
Podina Masala Ke Mahi Tikke

Paneer Achaar Ka Sula
Bharwa Khumb Ke Kesari Tikke

Dal Nariyal Ka Shorba
And Assorted Breads

Khaman With Fried Chilies
Dahi Bhalla Papri Chaat

Roasted Sprouts And Smoked Pineapple Salad
Baby Bruschetta With Cucumber And Pressed Peas

Boondi Raita / Masala Chaaj
Papadums And Pickles
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Main Course

Dessert

Non Vegetarian
Grilled Fish With Lemon Butter Sauce

Stir Fried Meatballs With Spinach And Hot Garlic Sauce
Live Chajju Ke Murg On Tawa

Vegetarian
Live Station Of Paneer Makai Ka Cheela

Palak Khumb Kismis
Kurkuri Amchoori Bhindi

Baghare Baingan
Hyderabadi Aloo Tamatar Ka Cut

Green Peas And Fresh Herbs Quiche
Live Station Of Pasta With Assorted Sauces

Dal Tadka
Steamed Rice

Naan / Roti / Parantha

Double Chocolate Roulade
Pista Rasmalai

Ice Cream Of Your Choice
Sliced Fruits
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Wedding Lunch Package
Option - 2
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Welcome Drink

Table Savories

Starter

Soup

Salad

Preserved Juices
Shikanji

Salted Cashewnuts
Almonds

Bhatti Ka Murg
Podina Masala Ke Mahi Tikke

Paneer Achaar Ka Sula
Bharwa Khumb Ke Kesari Tikke

Makai Tamatar Ki Raab
And Assorted Breads

Grilled Vegetables Mille Feuille, Balsamic Extract
Khimchi Salad

Watermelon With Wilted Spinach And Crushed Peanuts
Chana, Aloo Anardana Chaat

Sliced Tomatoes, Onion, Cucumber And Green Chilies
Bhindi Pyaz Ka Raita
Papadums And Pickles
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Main Course

Dessert

Non Vegetarian
Coriander And Garlic Marinated Fish

Makhmali Palak Murg
Laal Maas Dhungaar

Vegetarian
Saufiyani Paneer Aloo Tamatar

Bharwa Karela
Besan Gatte Ka Saag
Shahi Gobi Matar

Live Dal Tempering Station
Jeera Rice

Naan / Roti / Parantha
Stir Fried Station
Hakka Noodles

Stir Fried Tofu With Greens, Your Choice Of Sauce

Marbled Chocolate And Lemon Soufflé
Gulab Jamun

Live Kulfi With Rabri
Moong Dal Halwa
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!

! HRH Group of Hotels reserves the right to substitute ingredients according to seasonal availability

! Additions in the menu items will alter the package price

! Please advise our regal experiences expert of any food allergies

! Please contact our regal experiences expert for further information: events@eternalmewar.in

Taxes as applicable

Notes

For reservations and enquiries, contact:
Toll Free: 1800 180 2933 & 1800 180 2944
T: 91 294 2528008, 2528016-9   F: 2528012  crs@hrhhotels.com   
www.eternalmewar.in
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